A unit operations approach was used to study the break subsystem of the wheat our milling process. The purpose of this study was to determine the parameters of the incoming stock to a break subsystem in estimation of the particle size distribution of the stock leaving the subsystem. The incoming stock characteristics studied included the wheat commercial characteristics and the particle size distribution. The data used in this study were obtained from nine batches of commercial hard red winter wheat milled in the Kansas State University pilot our mill. A logistic model with three constants was used to describe the cumulative granulation curve for each of the ve break subsystems. When the logistic model was parameterized, it was found that the three constants of the logistic model were a function of the wheat characteristics for the rst and fth breaks. For the second, third and fourth breaks, in addition to the wheat characteristics, the independent variables of the logistic model parameters were the mean diameter (D gw ) of the incoming stock and=or its mean diameter standard deviation (S gw ). To validate the models, a brand new set of data was tested using the ve empirical models developed for the break subsystems. The experimental and modelled cumulative granulation curves showed that the best result estimation was obtained for the rst break, and a poor prediction was obtained for the other breaks. The models developed from this investigation are useful in education and training. The parametric models developed indicated the commercial parameters of major in uence in a pilot our mill and are expected to have similar impact in a large-scale operation. The modelling and simulation results could provide a tool for millers to analyse, optimize and improve the mill's operation ef ciency.
INTRODUCTION
Wheat milling is the physical process of separating the bran and germ from the endosperm and converting the endosperm into our. After the wheat kernel is cleaned and conditioned, the milling process is accomplished by successive particle reduction and particle separation operations. The main objective of these operations is to manufacture our as ef ciently as possible, according to buyer speci cations, and at the lowest cost for the milling enterprise.
In the our milling system, the break subsystem is the beginning of the actual milling process. The objective of the break subsystem is to open the wheat kernel and remove the endosperm and germ from the bran coat with the least amount of bran contamination, while at the same time, obtaining a granulation distribution of maximum large middling with a minimum of our and ne middling that cannot be puri ed before reduction into our. The break subsystem has two parts: (1) the primary or head break, which releases relatively pure particles of endosperm; and (2) the secondary or tail break, which cleans up the bran and releases smaller pieces of endosperm along with ner pieces of bran and germ (Posner and Hibbs, 1997) . The grinding action of the break rolls upon the wheat kernel can be signi cantly altered as a result of geometrical changes at the grinding line. The magnitude and direction of the force applied to the individual kernel or particle are in uenced by both the kernel size and the break roll gap. These factors in uence the quantity and the quality of the intermediate stocks produced by the break subsystem.
Millers are constantly looking at new and different wheat to blend and mill into marketable ours so they can satisfy customers, yet still make a pro t (Bunn, 1998) . To do that, our millers need to accurately assess wheat milling quality. Modelling and simulation could be powerful tools in doing so by making it possible for millers to do an essential assessment before running the mill's costly systems. As Flores (1989) reported after surveying the need for models in the milling industry, 'there is no doubt that there is a need for a computer simulation model that would allow the management of a our milling enterprise to determine possible results and impacts on the operation under different quality characteristics of the wheat. ' Flores et al. (1991 ' Flores et al. ( , 1992 ) developed an empirical model of a our mill using the wheat commercial characteristics as input and the our ash and protein as output variables. This model was based on a cubic-linear model of the cumulative ash curve and a quadratic model for the our protein. The parameters of those functions were dependent on the wheat commercial characteristics, such as protein, test weight, ash and kernel size. This 'black box' approach has the advantage of determining the impact of the commercial parameters on the nished our, but its application is very much limited to the milling conditions and mill ow for which it was developed. Fang et al. (1998) utilized a neural network modelling approach to predict the particle characteristics, such as geometric mean diameter, speci c surface area increase and break release, of the rst break using a laboratory experimental mill as a function of the commercial characteristics of the wheat. However, the most comprehensive work that looks at the particle size distribution generated in the rst break are the studies toward the prediction of the roller miller performance based on the breakage equation . These studies have looked at the effect of the roll characteristics Campbell, 2002a,b, 2003a,b) and the effect of moisture content on the particle size generated (Fang and Campbell, 2003b) . The complexity of the particle reduction and separation operations that comprise a our milling system has been elements that characterize the milling system as an 'art' in the domain of the experienced miller. There is a need for more understanding of the milling system from a unit operations approach by determining the effect of the input stock characteristics on the resulting particle size distribution of the stock leaving a break subsystem. An alternative approach to the estimation of the particle characteristics of the milling process is through the development of empirical algorithms for the break subsystem of a pilot wheat our mill. Thus, the main objective of this study is to develop models for each of the ve break subsystems of a our mill as a function of our quality based on the raw wheat characteristics and the granulation curves of the break subsystems. The most important aspect of this study is not the prediction or estimation of milling results, but on the identi cation of the processing characteristics that are under the control of the wheat buyer and miller in a milling processing facility that can de ne the granulation curve of a break subsystem.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The wheat used in this study consisted of 10 lots of commercial blends of hard red winter wheat (HRW) obtained in the vicinity of Manhattan, Kansas in the autumn of 1997 and spring of 1998. Nine samples (batches 1-9) were used for model development and the tenth sample for model validation.
Milling Procedure
The 10 wheat lots were milled in the Kansas State University pilot our mill (KPM), which consists of ve breaks, two sizing, rst tailings, second quality, six reductions and six puri ers. The KPM's cleaning process consists of a magnetic milling separator, stoner, indent separator, Entoleter scourer aspirator and aspirator. After cleaning, the wheat was tempered to 16% moisture content (wet basis). The wheat was held in tempering bins for 20 h to reach 15.5% moisture (wet basis, w.b.) before milling. The operational characteristics of the ve break subsystems are shown in Table 1 . A detailed description of the KPM ow diagram and components is presented in Loza-Garay (2000) .
Sample Collection Method
The our mill was divided into subsystems consisting of different breaks, sizing, middling and tailings. Every subsystem consists of the particle reduction and the particle separation units that immediately follow the particle reduction unit in each subsystem. However, in this research only the main ve break subsystems were studied. Samples entering and leaving each subsystem were collected almost simultaneously after the our miller had indicated that the mill was 'in balance'. Sampling was done up-stream, starting from the fth break and ending with rst break. The ground stocks were collected right after the roller mill from the transporting pipe and before they entered the plansifter. At the time of collection, a speci c amount of material was segregated from the ow under each sifter section by using a scoop in the collection spout or by unfastening the stockings from their lower attachment to the plansifters. The amount BREAK SUBSYSTEMS OF A WHEAT FLOUR PILOT MILLof material collected was close to 1000 g and the recorded collection time depended on the ow rate of the stream studied.
Sample Testing
Clean wheat samples were tested for the wheat's physical characteristics including moisture content (American Association of Cereal Chemists, 1995); single kernel characterization system (model SKCS 4100, Perten Instruments North America Inc.) output including kernel weight, diameter, hardness index and moisture content; test weight; thousand kernel weight; wheat size; ash content; and protein content following the AACC standard methods (American Association of Cereal Chemists, 1995). The particle size distribution was measured following the American Society of Agricultural Engineers (1993) standard procedure S 319.2 (1993) to determine the geometric mean diameter (D gw ) and geometric standard deviation (S gw ) by weight. All tests were done in triplicate.
Development of the Models
The data were randomly collected from ten runs in the KPM operated by the same experienced miller. Nine samples (batches 1-9) were used for model development and the tenth for model validation. The development of the models was accomplished by using the Statistical Analysis System (1995) software. A similar methodology as the one described in Flores (1989) in developing his technical model was used in this investigation and is described in the following paragraphs.
The milling process is achieved by successive particle size reduction and particle size separation operations. At each break subsystem, the particle size reduction and particle size separation are accomplished by roller mills and sifters, respectively; thus, there are two unit operations per subsystem, particle reduction and particle separation. Each of the ve subsystems had one input and more than one output. The input of each subsystem must equal the sum of the outputs. Each of the subsystems is linked to other subsystems in the mill, and the output of the previous unit operation becomes the input of the next one. The cumulative granulation curve was used to describe the particle size distribution of the ground stock.
Granulation Curve
The cumulative granulation curve is used to describe the particle size distribution of ground material of a given stream. Cumulative granulation curves or 'granulation curves' are one of the major data inputs to allow calculation of loads in a mill diagram. The shape of the granulation curve does not depend on the sieve aperture but on the particle size distribution of the sample. Granulation curves are obtained in the following way. A 100 g sample of the ground material is sifted through a series of 14 sieves having known mesh apertures or openings. The sifting test is run for 5 min to allow the sample to be completely sifted. The amounts of material remaining above each sieve, and the amount passing through the nest sieve, are weighed. These weights and the corresponding sieve apertures are used to describe the particle size distribution of the ground material.
The cumulative mass larger than each size aperture was plotted against size. The scale of the ordinate axis was selected in microns and in ascending order.
Identi cation of the Model
To identify the best model for the data obtained, the procedure outlined by Milliken (1988) was performed on the characteristics of the ground stocks from each of the ve break subsystems for each wheat batch using Statistical Analysis Systems (1995) . This procedure consisted of: (1) plotting the data and 'eye balling' it to select models that might t the curves generated by the obtained data; (2) running a nonlinear equation t (PROC NLIN) with selected models and corresponding constants as initial values in the nonlinear estimation algorithm; and (3) calculating the coef cient of determination (r 2 ) from the residual sum of squares (SS) and the corrected total sum of squares.
Linearity of the Parameters
The hypothesis in this study is that by using the wheat commercial characteristics it would be possible to get a closer estimation of the cumulative granulation curves. This was done by modelling the parameters of the granulation curve model, developed in the previous step, as linear dependent variables of the wheat characteristics and the particle size of the incoming stock into the subsystem. Thus, if P a is a parameter of the model for the cumulative granulation curve, the parameter algorithm is represented by equation (1):
where INT is the intercept of the linear model, CC is the model variable representing the wheat characteristic or particle size of the incoming stock, z is the coef cient value for the variable in the linear model, and n is the number of variables that take part in the model. The procedure used to study the linearity of the parameters' functions consisted of (Flores, 1989) : (1) creation of a data-set that included the parameter values determined from PROC NLIN for the selected model and the wheat characteristics for each wheat sample milled; and (2) use of linear tting and signi cance SAS procedure, PROC STEP-WISE, to process the data-set to obtain the linear relationships among the parameter estimates and the wheat characteristics.
Adjustment of the Nonlinear Model
The selected model was adjusted by applying the following steps (Flores, 1989) : (1) running of the nonlinear model using the PROC NLIN, this time adding the parameter functions selected in the analysis of the parameter linearity, for the data set containing all of the samples; (2) elimination of parameter function variables, one at a time, depending on the ranges covered in their con dence intervals and on the correlation matrix of the parameters resulting from PROC NLIN; (3) rerunning of the adjusted nonlinear model using PROC NLIN and the repetition of step 2 until the best model with the lowest sum square residual (SS residual ) and the higher r 2 was obtained. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Wheat Lots Milled
Commercial blends of wheat were used in this investigation and no effort was made to identify the varieties in the blends. However, it was found that there was a difference between the rst three wheat batches and the other seven batches in the ash and protein contents (Table 2) . For the rst three wheat batches, the ash and protein contents were all above 1.6 and 11.4%, respectively. The ash and protein contents for the rest of the group were all less than 1.58 and 11.26%, respectively. Therefore, one might conclude that the wheat batches used in this study probably belong to two wheat blends made at the supply elevator.
Identi cation of the Nonlinear Model
The model that best tted the data was a logistic model. The mathematical representation for the logistic model studied is the following:
where CWP is the cumulative weight percentage of stock through the sieve size opening M; M is the size of sieve opening studied in microns; and a, b and c are the constants. The results obtained from the analysis of the cumulative granulation curves for all of the rst nine batches for the ve break subsystems studied are summarized in Table 3 . 
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The cumulative granulation curves for all wheat batches for the ve break subsystems were well described by the logistic model with constants of a, b and c, as shown by the average coef cient of determination for the nine samples modeled (Table 3 , r 2 from 0.983 for third break to 0.994 for rst break). There is a speci c logistic model with different constants of a, b and c for each wheat batch studied. Table 4 shows the independent variables, coef cient of determination and probability for the a, b and c parameters of the logistic model of the rst break subsystem using the PROC STEPWISE procedure. The results in Table 4 show the following relationships for the parameters of the rst break subsystem using the algorithm described by equations (1) and (2): aˆf (test weight, ash, hardness, diameter and moisture); bˆf (test weight, ash, hardness, diameter and moisture); cˆf (test weight, 1,000 kernel weight, single kernel weight, hardness and moisture): Therefore, with the six wheat characteristics (test weight, 1000 kernel weight, ash content, single wheat kernel weight, hardness, diameter and moisture content), the constants for the logistic equation were estimated to predict the cumulative granulation curve for the rst break subsystem of the KPM. Three wheat characteristics test weight, single wheat's hardness and moisture appeared in all three constants a, b and c, indicating the major in uence that these three characteristics have on the particle size distribution generated at the rst break.
Linearity of the Parameters for the First Break
Adjustment of the Nonlinear Model for the First Break
The model generated with the values of the PROC STEPWISE consisted of 18 parameters for seven different wheat characteristics (Table 4 ) with a coef cient of determination of 0.993. To simplify the model, PROC NLIN was run twice to eliminate several coef cients. Tables 5 and 6 show two different models in which several coef cients were eliminated after several runs using PROC NLIN. No signi cant difference ( p > 0.05) on the coefcient of determination was found in these two models (r 2 are 0.993 and 0.992, respectively) compared with the original model (r 2ˆ0 .993). After running the PROC NLIN (1) and (2) To further simplify the simulation process, only three wheat characteristics were used to estimate the constants of the logistic equation and to estimate and predict the cumulative granulation curves for the rst break subsystem of the KPM. The model obtained has only a slight change in the coef cient of determination (r 2ˆ0 .992). As shown in Table 6 , the constants for the logistic equation were estimated and predicted the cumulative granulation curve for the rst break subsystem of the KPM with only three wheat characteristics: test weight, single kernel mean diameter and moisture content. These results agreed with Fang and Campbell (2003b) , who described the extended breakage functions for the rst break milling of wheat as a function of single kernel size and moisture content in a laboratory roller mill.
Linearity of the Parameters for the Second to the Fifth Break
The same methodology used in the analysis for the rst break subsystem was applied for the second through the fth break subsystems. There was a signi cant ( p < 0.001) decrease of the r 2 when only the wheat characteristics were used to estimate the parameter of the models for the break subsystems. Therefore, two more variables were introduced in the modeling process: geometric mean diameter and the geometric standard deviation of the input stocks. This led to a higher r 2 similar to the rst break results. Table 7 shows the results of the data processed using the PROC STEPWISE to nd the independent variables for the parameters of the second break subsystem. The results in Table 7 show the following independent variables for the parameters of the second break subsystem according to equations (1) and (2): aˆf (input stock geometric mean diameter, input stock geometric standard deviation, 1,000 kernel weight, ash and hardness); Table 6 . Independent variables and coef cient values for the constants of the logistic model with 12 parameters using three wheat characteristic variables for the rst break (r 2ˆ0 .992). bˆf (input stock geometric mean diameter, protein and hardness); cˆf (test weight and protein): Therefore, the above seven parameters (D gw , S gw , TKW, ASH, HARD, PRO and TW) are independent variables for the constants a, b and c of the logistic model for the second break. The coef cient of determination for the second break (r 2ˆ0 .988) was pretty close to the one for the rst break (r 2ˆ0 .992); however, the individual coef cient of determination for b (r 2ˆ0 .750) and c (r 2ˆ0 .336) were much lower compared to the ones for the rst break (0.988 and 0.997 for b and c, respectively). Table 8 shows the results for the third break subsystem with the following relationships for the parameters of the third break subsystem: aˆf (input stock geometric mean diameter, ash, protein, singlekernel weight and hardness); bˆf (input stock geometric mean diameter, ash, protein, hardness and moisture); cˆf (input stock geometric mean diameter and ash): Table 9 shows the independent variables for the parameters of the fourth break subsystem:
Logistic model constants
aˆf (input stock geometric standard deviation, test weight and hardness); bˆf (1000 kernel weight, protein, hardness); cˆf (ash and single kernel's mean diameter): Table 10 shows the relationships for the parameters of the fth break subsystem:
aˆf (ash, protein, hardness and moisture);
bˆf (hardness, moisture and protein);
For the last three breaks (third, fourth and fth) hardness, ash and protein appear as independentvariables of the logistic constants. The geometric diameter shows only in the constants of the third and fourth break. However, the coef cient of determination for the linearity of each parameter for the constants decreases as the break level increases, with c being the constant with the lowest coef cient of determination (Tables 8-10 ). 
Model Validation
All models developed for the ve breaks were validated using a new batch of wheat, batch no. 10. The proximate analysis of the clean wheat for batch no. 10 is shown in Table 2 . The three constants for the logistic equation of each of the ve breaks were calculated using the commercial wheat characteristics of batch no. 10. The predicted cumulative granulation curves for each of the ve breaks were obtained by applying the logistic models with the parameters for the constants (a, b and c), as shown in Tables 6-10. The modelled granulation curves were plotted with the experimental cumulative granulation curves in Figures 1-5 . The granulation curves in all gures show the amount of stock through a given aperture rather the amount over a cloth. This approach departs from the traditionalway in which our millers represent the granulation curve using the amount of material over the cloth. As shown in Figure 1 , the predicted cumulative granulation curve for the rst break was very close to the experimental one. However, the predicted cumulative granulation curves for the second to the fth breaks were not as close as the experimental ones (Figures 2-5) . To compare the experimentalwith the modelled data, the percent of absolute deviation was determined using the difference between the experimental and modelled point. The percentage of absolute deviation was determined as the ratio of the absolute value of the difference times 100 over the experimental data point. This calculation was done for each data point of the tenth batch. Then, the average value of the difference in each of the ve breaks was calculated and is shown in the Table 11 . The average absolute deviation between experimental and modelled points or calculated error (%) was then plotted against the size of the screen opening in microns and in ascending order for each of the ve breaks ( Figure 6 ). The largest calculated error occurred at the same screen opening (594 mm for US standard screen no. 30) in four out of the ve break subsystems ( rst to fourth breaks). The largest calculated error for the fth break (197%) occurred at the screen of 420 mm or US standard screen no. 40 and the second largest calculated error for the fth break (197%) was obtained at the screen opening of 594 mm or US standard screen no. 30. These results indicate the particle size range that is hardest to estimate with the parameterized logistic model for each subsystem. The validation results for the rst break performed better compared with the results for the other four break subsystems. There are many possible reasons for the low t for batch no. 10. Aside from the fact that the milling adjustments were done by an individual, the miller, and no precise mechanic and=or electronic system was used in the KPM, one possible reason is that for the breaks 2-5 there are other variables that affect the model that at this time are unknown, even though all the known variables were used in the model building phase.
The parametric models developed from this investigation are very useful for educational and training purposes, even though some of them did not make a perfect t (r 2ˆ1 ) for the new set of data. Also, this model sets an approach that has identi ed areas that need further research. In de ning these models, the commercial parameters of major in uence in a pilot our mill were identi ed and are expected to have a similar impact in a large scale operation. These models could be further implemented into simulation software (Loza-Garay and Flores, 2000) . Therefore, a dynamic or time-based behaviour of a single or several break subsystems could be simulated and predicted graphically. The modelling and simulation results could provide a tool for millers to analyse, optimize and improve the mill's operation ef ciency. It also creates an ideal instrument for industry and academic research and teaching. Flour milling is considered an art. The art of milling is learned through intensive hands-on experience. Knowledge acquired from this study will allow educators to set up multiple scenarios for the students with the models developed, scenarios that could be very costly to set up in the KPM.
CONCLUSIONS
This study showed a unit operation approach to analyse the wheat milling process by dividing the whole process into subsystems. Modelling and simulation show potential as powerful analytical tools to predict the our mill performance given any set of wheat characteristic data and particle size distribution of the incoming stock. For each of the ve break subsystems evaluated, a logistic equation with three constants tted the data successfully. Also, the three constants were a function of the wheat characteristics, for the rst break and fth break, and the input stock mean diameter (D gw ) and=or its mean diameter's standard deviation (S gw ) for the second, third and fourth breaks. Therefore, the wheat characteristics have a major impact on the particle size distributiongenerated in each break. When validated with a new set of data, the best result was obtained for the rst break, as shown by the good t of the cumulative granulation curve; a poor prediction was obtained for the other breaks.
